Abstract
Introduction
Traditionally, robotic manipulators are designed and built in a manner that maximizes stiffness to minimize vibration and allow for good positional accuracy with relatively simple controllers. High stiffness is achieved by using heavy materials that limit the rapid motion of the manipulator, increase the sizes of the actuators and boost energy consumption. Conversely, a lightweight manipulator is less expensive to manufacture and operate. The reduced inertia results in safer operation and faster response. Weight reduction, however, incurs a penalty in that the manipulator becomes more flexible and more difficult to control accurately. The control difficulty is caused by the fact that since the manipulator is a distributed system, a large number of flexible modes is required to accurately model its behaviour. Further complications arise because of the highly nonlinear nature of the system. In addition, the system is nonminimum phase since the sensor at the manipulator's tip is not colocated with the actuator at the hub. The latter implies that one or more of its transmission zeros are in the right half of the complex plane. It is well known that such systems are in general difficult to control. One implication of the presence of right-half plane zeros is that under constant output feedback, there is a tendency for one or more of the poles to move towards the corresponding number of right-half plane zeros, and therefore for the resulting closed-loop system to become unstable. The control problem is made more difficult if appreciable amounts of Coulomb friction and stiction exist at the hub.
In this paper, some recent results on transmission zero assignment are used to design output feedback controllers to achieve tracking and disturbance rejection in a nonminimum phase system. The aim is to show the feasibility of such an approach. To achieve this objective, a practical nonminimum phase control problem is considered -that of the end-point control of a single flexible link by means of the torque input from the motor at the hub. A test-bed has been set up in our laboratory for experimentally evaluating various control strategies for flexible-link manipulators. The experimental set-up and the derivation of its dynamical model are described in the next section. The design of the controller is based on a linearized dynamic model and uses some recent results on transmission zero assignment [I] . The basic idea can be regarded as an extension of that of redefining the output to get acceptable zero dynamics. This idea has also been proposed in the context of controlling nonlinear systems, Implementing a separate PD loop around the motor drive, as shown in Figure 2 , allows for accurate positioning of the hub angle 6 in spite of the friction. Since the gear ratio of the hannonic drive speed reducer is 50:1, the disturbance effect of the oscillating arm upon the motor is minimal. If the PD loop is considered ideal in the sense that t) perfectly tracks e,, the configuration of Figure 2 simplifies to that of Figure 3 .
In order to perform locaI linearization, we model the Coulomb friction as follows.
Unlike the signurn function it replaces, the slope in the vicinity of Q 2 0 is fin&. Next, as shown in Figure 2 , we implement PD control defined by
If the magnitude of the term m,T6ig, (the inertia torque exerted on the hub by the flexrole system modes), is sufficiently small with respect to the other terms, the rigid body modes corresponding to ' are not influenced by the flexible modes corresponding to bq and 6 q . This issue is discussed in greater detail in 151. In other words, the rigid body modes and the flexible modes are decoupled. If the gains K,, and Kd are chosen appropriately. the rigid body dynamics can be made to decay much more rapidly than the flexible dynamics. The full-order system can then be approximated by the dominant, i.e., flexible, modes as follows:
Substituting the state v<ariables vi = 6q +M;'m,GQ and v2 = 3, +M3-1C264 into (2.4) yields the perturbed statespace form 
Controller design
The controller design is based on 1,xxd linearization and an output feedback control stratr5y. This avoids the difficulties associated with feedhck line<wization and measurement of slates for this flexible-link system. The control design must deal with tke fact that the locally linearized model is nonminlmum phase. Straightforward application of constant output feedback to this system leads to system instability for any moderately large gain. As shown in 161, this difficulty occurred when applying proportional plus derivative control to the flexible nnanipulalor control problem. The closed-loop system became unstable with small increases of the controller gain.
The main objective is to design a controller that (i) tracks a constant or step reference y,,,(t) (set-point tracking), and (ii) ensures that the closed-loop system remains stable in spite of the destabilizing influence of the open-loop righthalf plane zeros. This two-fold objective leads naturally to a two-part controller, in which one part stabilizes the system while the other achieves set-point tracking. Figure   4 illustrates the topology of the proposed controller. It is importmt to note that the signal j ( t ) is used only for the purpose of stabilization. It is not required that j ( t ) track any signd. Here, two approaches are considered. Each approach consists of an inner stabilizing control loop and an outer servo control. loop, as shown in Figure 4 . The same outer loop is used for each case. The approaches differ only in their stabilizing loops, one of which is based on assigning the transmission zeros of the linearized rnodel of (2.5). These approaches, and a description of the outer loop design, are summarized below: Case 11: For comparison, we carried out a pole pl. ncement state feedback design on the linearized model (2.5). This is illustrated in Figure 6 . The state feedback wits implemented using an observer.
Quter Loop: Choosing servo compensator S(s) = KJs yields zero steady state error for a reference step input. As KI is increased from 0, the closed-loop poles move from the open-loop pole locations toward the yen-loop Lero locations (the open loop transfer functioir is GJs)/s). To simplify the design process, K, can be limit the number of dominant poles an., to place these poles in locations that yield a desired trr?" ;ient response. Table I1 shows the pole-zero locarions of transfer functions G,(s), &s), GU(s) , and the ovz,ill closed-loop poles and zeros that are computed us in,.^ the parameter values of Table I . Coefficienls c, ,
, and b a t : approximated by averaging their separate values f a positive and negative directions of hub rotation. Spet iiically, h=l.37, c,,,,=4.75, k=14.0, Kd=2S,K,=3000, K,=1850 and K,=-100. The dominant pole of the closed-loop system is located at s=-1.62s.' and the transient response is essentially that of a first order system with a time constant equal to 1.62.'~.
A schematic of the experimental test bed is shown in Figure 7 . The beam consists of a central stainless steel tube with annular surface corrugations. Aluminum blocks are bolted to the tube, and two thin parallel spring steel strips slide within slots cut into the blocks. Since the tube resists torsional flexure, and the steel strips resist vertical flexure, the resulting structure is lightweight, strong and horizontally flexible. This approach attempts to reduce the coupling between the horizontal and the vertical and torsional modes of vibration. A high performance drive was assembled consisting of a pulse width modulated amplifier that operates in current feedback mode, a DC servo motor with an optical encoder and, to eliminate backlash, a harmonic drive speed reducer.
An infrared emitting diode is used to sense the position of the tip. The detector consists of a UDT camera consisting oi a lens and an infrared-sensitive planar diode, and is mounted at the link's hub. The digital controller consists of a Spectrum C30 system card, based on the Texas lnstrurnents TMS32OC30 digital signal processing chip. Two channels of 16 bit A/D and D/A are also provided.
An interface system was designed and built to connect the Spectrum card to the current amplifier, infrared emitting diode, optical encoder and infrared detector. Figure 8 reaches its steady-state value in slightly more than 2 s, which is close to the value observed for the simulation of the nonlinear plant with PD hub control. A major difference between the two plots, though, is that while the simulation exhibits a 3 rad/s oscillation that persists well after 2 s, the experimental response does not. Conversely, the experimental response contains a 19 rad/s oscillation during the first two seconds, an oscillation that is not present for the simulation.
Examination of Figure 9 reveals that for O<t<O.OS s, the hub position reinains at 0 rad. This delay is caused by hub stiction. The integrating action of the servo compensator causes an increase of the control torque. The net result is a disturbance effect at the hub that introduces a 19 rad/s oscillation of the tip deflection during first 2 seconds, (shown in Figure 12 ), an oscillation that appears in the net tip position. This oscillation is caused by excitation of the second flexible mode that has a natural frequency of 19 rads. No such delay occurs for the simulation, and therefore no such oscillation is induced.
The absence of any oscillation in the experimental net tip position after 2 s is most likely caused by the additional damping effect of Coulomb friction inherent in the motion of the spring steel strips as they slide within the slots of the alurninuin blocks. No oscillation appears in the experimental tip deflection during this time interval, in contrast to the simulated tip deflection. Since Coulomb friction in the arm is not incorporated into the plant model in order to simplify the equations of motion, the oscillation is not suppressed in the simulated tip deflection. A more accurate plant model would, at the risk of increased complexity, approximate Coulomb friction within the arm using a describing function approach.
In contrast to the nominal steady sme vdue of 0 mm for the simulated tip deflection, a steady state experimental tip deflection of 6.6 mm is observed. This nonzero value is caused by Coulomb friction in the arm. The controller compensates by maintaining the steady state hub position ;it 0.078 rad instead of the value of 0.083 rad for the simulated hub position.
Control torque saturation occurs, as evidenced by the maximum demanded torque value of over 100 Nm in Figure 13 . A significant mount of noise is also present, which is caused by the derivative approximation term present in the digital implementation of the controller. This term amplifies the noise inherent in the UDT camera and amplifier. Friction and inertia of the hub attenuate this high frequency noise so that its effect on the hub position, tip deflection and net tip position is minimal. Figure 14 shows the response of the closed-loop system to a reference step input yJt) =0.2 m. The experimental net tip position shows a faster rise time and an increased amplitude of the 19 radls oscillation during the first 2 s than observed for Figure 8 . This frequency is superimposed upon a 3 rad/s oscillation whose amplitude decays to zero at approximately 3 s. The larger value for y,&t), when combined with the integral action of the servo compensator and the delay of the hub position response, results in a larger peak value of the demanded control torque. Although the actual applied torque is limited to a maximum of 34.7 Nm for both cases, integrator windup causes the applied torque to remain at its saturated value for a greater period of time. This creates a greater disturbance effect upon the tip deflection, (that excites the first two flexible modes), than occurs for y,&t) =0.1 m. The problem of integrator windup can be minimized by stopping the integral action when the commanded torque saturates.
An important contributing factor to the problem posed by integrator windup and disturbance effects is the nature of the reference input. The selection of a step signal for y,,,(t) implies an infinitely fast transient response of the output that can result in large demanded control torques. Selection of another type of reference input that does not contain large step discontinuities reduces the torque requirement and improves the perfortnance.
Such an input is shown as the dotted curve in Figure 15 . It consists of a ramp that increases to a value of 0.5 In in 0.25 s, at which point it remains constant. The objective here is not to track the ramp portion of the input, but rather to achieve set-point tracking of y,,,(t) =0.S m.
The net tip position reaches and remains at the 0.5 an steady state value within 4 s. The largest 'amplitude reference step input that can be reached in this same amount of time, with no subsequent deviation, is 0.2 in.
CASE 11. The approach most similar to that described for case 1 is presented in [4] , in which the output variable is defined to be the rigid body position minus the tip deflection, that is, y ' ( t ) = hO (t) -w(h,t) . An H,-optimal controller is used in cascade configuration. A significant difference in the results described in this paper and in [4] is that the outputy ' ( t ) defined in [4] is used for tracking purposes. Essentially, y(t) is transformed to y ' ( t ) by reflecting the tip deflection about the rigid body position. Note that it is the reflected tip position, rather than y(t) that is being controlled. In the steady state, once the tip deflection has decayed to zero, the reflected and net tip positions are equal and y(t) will asymptotically track a desired set point as well as y ' ( f ) ~ During the transient period, however, the magnitude of the tip deflection may be significant for arms with low stiffness. Net tip position y(t) may then differ substantially from y '(t) and exhibit large oscillations. Another important difference is that the transfer function model used in [4] does not include damping or frictional effects. Whereas the poles and zeros of the model used in 141 are located on the imaginary axis, the right-half plane zeros of the nonminimum phase system featured in this paper are an important issue in the design of the controller. The controller is tested on a test-bed whose link is characterized by a stiffness and a density per unit length that are, respectively, almost 200% greater than and 80% less th,m for the link described in this paper. Attempting to achieve the same performance detnonstrated in [4] , with the heavier and more flexible link used in this paper would most likely result in excessive oscillations of the tip deflection and the net tip position during the transient period.
Concluding remarks
The experimental results show that good closed-loop system response is obtained with a simple output feedback control strategy. In other words, we have succeeded in overcoming the problem caused by the nonminimurn phase characteristic of the flexible link. Modification of the servo compensator is required to prevent disturbances of the tip deflection from appearing at the net tip position. These disturbances can be caused by hub stiction which leads to integrator windup and actuator saturation as described above. A worsening of these disturbances can be expected for cases of plant parameter variations and inaccurate plant modeling. Further improvements in the control strategy can be made by using dynamic controllers in place of KI and K,, eg [6] Nebot, E.M., G.K.F. Lee, and T. Brubaker (1988) . 
